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Abstract: Consistent with the Land Urbanism and Green Infrastructure theme of this special issue of 
Land, the primary goal of this review is to provide a plain language overview of recent literature 
that reports on the psychological, physiological, general well-being, and wider societal benefits that 
humans receive as a result of experiencing public green infrastructure (PGI) and nature in 
urbanized landscapes. This enhanced well-being and the wider societal benefits that accrue to 
urban dwellers as a result of interacting with quality PGI contributes to the concept known as city 
or urban livability. The quantitative analysis and theoretical synthesis reported in this review can 
inform decision makers, stakeholders, and other PGI and urban nature (UN) researchers of the 
benefits that urban populations receive from experiencing quality PGI spaces and UN and the 
contribution those spaces make to the livability of urban areas. With diminishing opportunities for 
the acquisition of new public open space to increase PGI and re-establish UN near urban centers, 
the efficient management and continuous improvement of existing PGI and UN is essential to 
promote and foster opportunities for human-to-nature contact and the known benefits therein 
derived. In addition to identifying an increased research interest and publication of articles that 
report on the contribution of PGI spaces to urban livability over the past decade, the review 
identifies and reports on the seven focus areas of PGI-livability research and the six attributes of 
PGI spaces that the current literatures report as contributing to the livability of urbanized 
landscapes. After providing a quantitative analysis for the reporting of those research areas and 
PGI attributes and summarizing key findings reported in the literature regarding the contribution 
that PGI spaces make to urban livability, this review also identifies knowledge gaps in the 
published literature and puts forward recommendations for further research in this rapidly 
expanding multidisciplinary field of research and policy development. 
Keywords: biophilic design; public amenity; public green infrastructure (PGI); public open space; 
renaturing cities; sustainable development; livability; liveability; urban nature (UN); well-being 
 
1. Introduction 
First articulated and popularized by Wilson [1], the Biophilic Hypothesis states that humans 
have an innate, inbuilt affinity to natural systems and living things. Wilson [1] hypothesized that this 
is likely to be a by-product of evolution, born instinctively from humanity’s heritage of 
hunter-gatherer focused lifestyles. In more recent times, a growing disconnect between humans and 
nature (extinction of the nature experience) has emerged [2–4]. This disconnection has significant 
negative impacts on the general health and well-being of increasingly urbanized human populations 
[2]. Supporting the reconnection of people with urban nature (UN) is critical to reverse the extinction 
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of nature experience and to access the wide range of physical and mental health benefits provided 
by quality public green infrastructure (PGI) that incorporates UN [5].  
Numerous authors have reported in detail on the contested definitions and inconsistencies in 
terminology that prevail in this research space (e.g. [6–12]), so before proceeding further it is 
important to define the terminology as it is applied in this review. Urban green infrastructure (UGI) 
is suitably articulated by Norton et al. [13] (p. 128) to be a “network of planned and unplanned green 
spaces, spanning both the public and private realms, and managed as an integrated system to 
provide a range of benefits. UGI can include remnant vegetation, parks, private gardens, golf 
courses, street trees and more engineered options, such as green roofs, green walls, biofilters and 
raingardens”. Within this review article, the term PGI is used for consistency and specifically 
references vegetated public open spaces and urban public green spaces, such as parks and UN 
spaces [10,13,14]. Urban nature is a UGI element composed of remnant and restored examples of 
nature indigenous (native) to that locale [14]. Also known as ‘indigenous biodiversity’, UN spaces 
should ideally support examples of the micro and macro flora and fauna that would have occupied 
the area before humans converted the land to an urban matrix. Hereafter, the combination of PGI 
and UN will be collectively referred to as PGI. 
Public green infrastructure affords urban residents with opportunities to exercise, play sports 
(organized and unorganized), socialize, relax, learn, and experience nature. Aside from the reported 
psychological and physiological benefits, engaging with PGI has been shown to improve 
humankind’s general outlook on life [15,16]. In recent years, global challenges, such as the 
compelling evidence that climate change is likely to significantly impact the general health and 
well-being of human populations [16] and evolving social values [17], have driven research into the 
contribution that PGI makes to urban livability. Researchers also report that provision of PGI can 
alleviate several other emerging challenges to urban sustainability through the wider social and 
environmental benefits provided by such spaces [e.g. 16, 18–25]. Specifically, these benefits include 
enhancing environmental management of underutilized or degraded natural assets, increasing 
conservation of existing PGI assets, micro-climatic advantages, habitat creation for native wildlife, 
and/or habitat improvement [18–25]. 
The concept of city/urban ‘livability’ emerged during the 1980s, as city planners and theorists 
attempted to describe and quantify how social, political, economic, and environmental factors 
contributed to the quality of citizen life in urban settlements (e.g. [26–29]). Giap et al. [7] postulated 
that livability is a place-based concept that encompasses many factors that contribute to the quality 
of life and well-being of residents. Giap et al. [7] (pp. 178,179) went on to report that the dependence 
of livability and the quality of the physical environment of a city on “the performance of key urban 
systems and processes” had spawned several proxy measures for livability that assigned values to 
those “systems and processes” based on performance, community perception, and other scale 
dependent factors. The ratings for those factors are consolidated into a single score to be compared 
against other cities around the world. Currently, two prominent global urban livability scales are 
produced annually by the United Kingdom based Economist Intelligence Unit (EIU) and the global 
Mercer LLC consultancy [30]. Both livability scales feature prominently in media reporting and are 
heavily utilized in promoting the attractiveness of a city as a place to live and visit, which is a 
valuable tool for influencing decision making processes of individuals, but both have been criticized 
for not giving sufficient emphasis to PGI spaces in their metrics [26,31]. Another similar scale is the 
Monocle Quality of Life Survey [32]. 
Cities with high-ranking livability scores are sought after destinations. Cities that are 
considered to be highly livable are perceived to provide social and economic benefits, such as 
foreign business and housing investments; local and international economic stimulus; increased 
local community involvement and personal connections; and an increase in individuals sense of 
pride [27,31]. Tzoulas et al. [33] report that quality PGI spaces play an import role by increasing 
feelings of attachment to their community among urban dwellers and by providing opportunities 
for them to interact with other residents.  
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Public green infrastructure can contribute to urban livability as one of the key urban systems 
identified by Giap et al. [7] and by providing the social and environmental factors identified by 
Tzoulas et al. [33]. However, with diminishing opportunities for the acquisition of new public open 
space to increase PGI and re-establish UN near urban centers, the efficient management and 
continuous improvement of existing PGI is essential to promote and foster opportunities for 
human-to-nature contact and the known benefits therein derived. This review provides a 
quantitative analysis and theoretical synthesis of recent peer-reviewed literature concerning PGI, 
UN, and the contribution that such spaces make to the livability of urbanized landscapes. Informed 
by the compilation of the dataset shared via Simpson and Parker [29], we believe this to be the first 
article to provide a quantitative review of the literature regarding the contribution that PGI makes to 
urban livability. This systematic review was initially undertaken to inform the design of a 
questionnaire-based survey that explored the satisfaction of visitors to an urban PGI space [34–36]. 
The information provided in the Results and Synthesis sections of this review article can, however, 
inform stakeholders, decision makers, and other researchers regarding the psychological, 
physiological, and wider societal benefits that urban populations receive from experiencing quality 
PGI and UN in the context of landscape urbanism and green infrastructure, which is the focus of this 
special issue of Land. 
2. Methods 
2.1. Systematic Quantitative Literature Review 
As reported in the Data Descriptor of Simpson and Parker [29], this systematic quantitative 
literature review is based on the approach of Pickering and Byrne [37] and the Preferred Reporting 
Items for Systematic Reviews (PRISMA) guidelines (http://prisma-statement.org/) [38].  
In December 2016, over 15,000 databases, including Scopus, Web of Science, and all the major 
English language publishing houses, were searched to identify articles related to PGI, UN, and 
urban livability using the search terms listed in Table 1. Following the search criteria and PRISMA 
expression reported in Simpson and Parker [29], two commissioned academic editorial thought 
pieces, one edited book chapter, and 68 peer-reviewed articles, (hereafter all referred to as ‘articles’) 
were identified and deemed suitable for inclusion in this systematic quantitative literature review 
(Table S1). The PRISMA expression for this systematic review and reported in the Data Descriptor of 
Simpson and Parker [20] is reproduced here as Figure 1. 
As a final measure, a supplementary search using the method detailed above was performed in 
May 2018 to identify any relevant articles that had become discoverable between January and 
December 2017. This supplementary search identified another 16 recently published peer-reviewed 
articles reporting research that was relevant to this review [29]. The 16 articles identified in the 
supplementary search were analyzed and compared to the 71 articles identified in the initial search.  
Table 1. Search terms used to identify papers included in the literature review. Potential papers were 
filtered using the primary AND secondary search terms. 
Primary Search Terms Secondary Search Terms 
“public green infrastructure” 
“public open space” 
POS 









Source: Simpson and Parker [29] 
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Figure 1. Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews (PRISMA) Expression for the systematic 
quantitative literature review. Source: Simpson and Parker [29]. 
As is standard practice for quantitative reviews, information about the articles are recorded 
under all/multiple categories for each of the aspects that an article reports against. The full 
classification of data for each of the articles analyzed under this review is available in the Data 
Descriptor by Simpson and Parker [29]. 
2.2. Data Analyses 
The data analyses provided in this review utilize both graphical and numerical techniques. 
Figures that report percentages also incorporate error bars that display the 95% confidence intervals 
(95% CIs) for the proportions [39]. For a sample size of n > 10, if the 95% CI error bars of two 
categories overlap for half their length or less, then that provides some evidence for a statistically 
significant difference (0.01 < p < ≈ 0.05) between those parameters [40]. Similarly, if only the tips of 
the 95% CI error bars of two categories overlap, then there is evidence for a statistically significant 
difference (p < ≈ 0.01) between those parameters [40]. Comparisons of 95% CIs across more than two 
categories can also be informed by a confirmatory statistical test. In this review, the chi-squared (χ2) 
test for goodness of fit was utilized to test the rate of publication in each category against the mean 
rates of publication across all categories [41] to ascertain if statistically significant patterns could be 
detected in the rate of reporting with respect to research effort regarding how the attributes of 
quality PGI spaces contribute to urban livability. Similarly, the chi-squared test for comparison of 
proportions was utilized to compare between the percentage of articles from the initial search and 
supplementary search reporting a new tool and also the research focus of articles identified in the 
initial and supplementary searches [41]. Evidence for patterns in the reporting of factors associated 
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with quality PGI spaces and indicators of urban livability (i.e. measures for human health and 
well-being, for livability, and for social aspects of PGI) was also investigated using the statistically 
robust Pearson Coefficient of Correlation. Patterns in the publication of PGI attributes identified as 
contributing to urban livability were also investigated using the Pearson correlation coefficient. 
Pearson correlation analyses are insensitive to the effects of nonnormality in datasets with n > 5 and 
for the type of measurement scale or distribution for n > 30 [42,43]. These characteristics allow 
Pearson correlation coefficients to be calculated for the binary data presented in Simpson and Parker 
[29] in order to investigate linkages in the reporting of the factors associated with quality PGI spaces 
and the indicators of urban livability [44,45]. The significance of all correlations was determined 
using the similarly robust t-test [46,47]. 
3. Results 
3.1. Research Effort 
As previously mentioned in the Methods section, the initial search for this review produced a 
total of 71 articles on PGI and urban livability deemed appropriate for further analysis, from which 
several trends were identified. The first trend identified was that the rate of publication suggests an 
increase in the research effort being directed towards understanding the links between PGI and 
urban livability (Figure 2). This is especially evident with respect to the past six years where a total 
of 60 articles were published, representing a 122% increase on the 27 articles published in the first 12 
years of this century. 
 
Figure 2. Rate of publication suggests an increase in the research effort being directed towards 
understanding the links between public green infrastructure (PGI) and urban livability since the year 
2000 (n = 71). Green dotted line is the 3-year rolling average for annual publication rate. 
3.2. Geographic Distribution of Research 
Based on the articles identified in the initial review that reported research in relation to specific 
cities, with 20 published studies Australia dominates research into the connections between urban 
livability and PGI, both as a country (Figure 3) and a continent (Figure 4). The majority of those 
studies focused on the Western Australian state capital of Perth, which is one of the two global 
hotspots for this type of research (Figure 5). The United Kingdom and the United States of America 
ranked second and third in terms of countries with reported research into links between urban 
livability and PGI spaces. Interestingly, the developing nations of Indonesia, with studies from the 
regional capitals of Medan (2 studies) and Semarang (1 studies), and Malaysia, with studies from the 
national capital of Kuala Lumpur (2 studies) and the Sabahan state capital Kota Kinabalu (1 study), 
dominate Asian research into the links between urban livability and PGI (Figure 3) and lift Asia 
ahead of North America for this type of research (Figure 4). As previously mentioned, detailed 
information about the geographical distribution of research into the links between quality PGI and 
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Figure 3. Number of studies that report on linkages between urban livability and PGI spaces for all 
countries specifically mentioned in the research identified by the initial search. Transnational and 
international studies reporting on research in multiple countries are recorded against each country. 
 
Figure 4. Number of studies that report on linkages between urban livability and PGI spaces by the 
continent or geographic region identified from the article and the number of globally focused studies 
(i.e. editorial or review style articles) identified by the initial search. Transnational, international, and 
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Figure 5. Distribution of research effort into the links between urban livability and PGI identified by 
the initial search. Markers are placed for all cites specifically mentioned in articles. A marker was not 
placed for studies where research location was not reported or for articles with a global focus (i.e. 
editorial or review style articles). 
3.3. Reported Research Methods 
There is a significant difference (χ2 = 32.57; p <0.001; df = 3) in the rate of reporting of research 
approaches (Figure 6). A significant majority (Figure 6) of the articles (92%) reported the use of 
qualitative data collection methods (surveying with open-ended questions, in-depth interviews with 
participants, observations, and/or focus groups). Slightly fewer articles (73%) reported the use of 
quantitative data collection methods (observations/recording of frequencies, surveying with scales 
or closed questions, and computer-generated data), but the rate for that category was also 
statistically different. Less than half the articles (42%) proposed a new tool or method (new PGI 
quality assessment tools, new data collection methods, or suggested improvements to existing 
livability and PGI assessment tools) and a similar number of articles (38%) utilized GIS technology.  
 
Figure 6. Rate of reporting (± 95% confidence intervals (CIs) of the proportions) of the four research 
approaches used to investigate the contribution that PGI makes to urban livability identified by this 
review (n = 71). Percentages add to greater than 100% because the articles that reported a mixed 
methods approach to research are reported in multiple categories. 
The research approaches utilized by each of the articles identified in the initial search of this 
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those four approaches is reported in Table 3. Most articles (86%) reported a mixed methods 
approach to the research (Table 2). 
Table 2. Research approaches utilized, validated, or recommended under each category by study. 
Study 
GIS 
(n = 27) 
Qualitative 
(n = 65) 
Quantitative 
(n = 52) 
PNT 
(n = 30) 
Antognelli & Vizzari, [48]    
Appiah-Opoku [49]    
Balding & Williams [50]    
Balram & Dragićevic [18]    
Barth et al. [51]    
Battisti [52]    
Bennett [53]    
Bratman et al. [19]    
Cattell et al. [20]    
Čavić & Beirão [54]     
Chen et al. [55]    
Chiesura [56]    
Conteh & Oktay [15]    
Crawford et al. [57]    
Dale & Connelly [58]    
Dallimer et al. [59]    
de Lange et al. [60]    
De Riddera et al. [61]    
Dietsch et al. [62]    
Do et al. [63]    
Edwards et al. [64]    
Francis et al. [65]    
Francis et al. [66]    
Gelissen [67]    
Giap et al. [7]    
Giles-Corti et al. [68]    
Grose [21]    
Hagerman [69]    
Hartig et al. [70]    
Hausmann et al. [71]    
Hillsdon et al. [72]    
Hock Teck et al. [73]    
Horan et al. [74]    
Howley et al. [75]     
Hughes [22]    
Ikin et al. [76]    
Irvine et al. [77]    
Jones & Newsome [26]    
Kaźmierczak [78]    
Keniger et al., [16]    
Kurniawati [79]    
Malek et al. [80]    
Manfredo et al. [81]    
Massey [82]    
Nasution & Zahrah [83]    
Nasution & Zahrah [23]    
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Table 2. Continued. 
Study 
GIS 
(n = 27) 
Qualitative 
(n = 65) 
Quantitative 
(n = 52) 
PNT 
(n = 30) 
Newton [27]    
Okulicz-Kozaryn [28]    
Revell & Anda [84]    
Schipperijn et al. [85]    
Schneider & Lorencová [86]    
Shackleton et al. [87]    
Shamsuddin et al. [88]    
Shanahan et al. [89]    
Shanahan et al. [90]    
Simpson & Newsome [17]    
Soga et al. [91]    
Staats et al. [92]    
Stanley et al. [93]    
Sugiyama et al. [94]    
Sushinsky et al. [95]    
Taylor et al. [96]    
Thompson [12]    
Tonge & Moore [97]    
Turner et al. [98]    
Tzoulas et al. [33]    
van den Berg et al. [25]    
Van Herzele & Wiedemann [99]    
Villanueva et al. [100]    
Wetzstein [101]    
Zhang [102]    
GIS = Geographic Information System, PNT = Proposed New Tool. Source Simpson and Parker [29]. 
Table 3. Research approaches utilized, validated, or recommended under each research category by 
study (Figure 6). 
GIS Qualitative Quantitative Proposed New Tool 
Various spatial 
analyses (28 studies) 
Audit (1 study) 
Case Study (1 study) 
Experiment (1 study) 
Focus Group(s) 
(5 studies) 
Interviews (8 studies) 
Import.-Performance 
Analysis (1 study) 
Modelling (1 study) 
Observation 
(3 studies) 
Physical Response  
(1 study) 




Audit (1 study) 
Experiment (1 study) 
Focus Group(s) 
(2 studies) 
Interviews (1 study) 
Import.-Performance 





Physical Response  
(1 study) 









understanding of PGI 
attributes or PGI user 











GIS = Geographic Information System 
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3.4. Focuses of Urban PGI and Livability Research 
It appears that there was a significantly greater research focus with respect to how the social 
aspects of PGI spaces, such as a sense of community, social needs, social issues, social services, and 
the human dimensions contribute to urban livability (Figure 7). There was, however, no overall 
difference in the rate of reporting for the seven research focus areas relating to the contribution that 
PGI spaces make to urban livability (χ2 = 10.04; p = 0.1229; df = 6). In addition to the 92% of articles 
identified in the initial search that reported on the contribution of the social aspects of the PGI spaces 
to urban livability, approximately two thirds of the reviewed articles reported research focuses 
relating to: human health and well-being aspects (68%); quality of PGI spaces (68%); the contribution 
that those spaces make to urban livability (65%); and the environmental and/or ecological values of 
those spaces. (62%). Slightly fewer articles reported on the planning and/or policy aspects of PGI 
(58%) and economic benefits of PGI in the urban environment (52%). 
 
Figure 7. Rate of reporting (± 95% confidence intervals (CIs) of the proportions) of the research focus 
for the contribution that PGI makes to urban livability identified by this review (n = 71). Percentages 
add to greater than 100% as articles that report multiple focuses are reported in more than one 
category. 
Articles reported between two and seven focus areas for their PGI-livability research (Figure 8). 
As for the overall research effort, there was no discernible pattern in the number of research focus 
areas reported in the articles (χ2 = 6.584; p = 0.2534; df = 5). 
 
Figure 8. The research focus areas (± 95% CIs of the proportions) reported by articles identified in the 
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Individually collating the research focuses reported in the reviewed articles (Table 3) against 
the three primary indicators for the contribution of PGI spaces to urban livability (i.e. human health 
and well-being, livability in its own right, and the social aspects of PGI) also provided no evidence 
for significant differences in research focus (Figure 9).  
Table 3. Percentage of articles reporting on the research focus for articles identified in the initial 
search of this reviewer that reported on the contribution that PGI makes to urban livability (n = 71). 
Percentages add to greater than 100% as articles that report multiple research focus areas are 
reported in more than one category. 
Primary Indicators 
of Livability 















NA 77 90 83 58 63 52 
Livability 
Focus 
80 NA 93 72 63 74 61 
Social Aspects 
Focus 
66 66 NA 69 65 62 58 
NA = Not Applicable as that indicator of livability was the research focus used to cluster the articles. 
The high degree of overlap of the 95% CIs of the proportions, shown in Figure 9, were 
confirmed by the chi-squared analyses for the rate of reporting research focuses aligned to human 
health and well-being (χ2 = 7.65; p = 0.1766; df = 5), aligned to urban livability (χ2 = 4.47; p = 0.4838; df 
= 5), and aligned to the social aspects of PGI spaces (χ2 = 7.37; p = 0.9809; df = 5). 
 
Figure 9. The collated rates of reporting (± 95% CIs of the proportions) of research focuses for the 
contribution that PGI spaces make to urban livability with respect to the key indicators of human 
health and well-being, livability in its own right, and the social aspects of PGI spaces. Percentages 
add to greater than 100% as articles reporting multiple focuses reported in more than one category. 
While there is no statistical evidence for any differences in the rate of reporting with respect to 
livability related factors, nor with respect to the rate of reporting for any particular focus in relation 
to the three indicators of livability, there is, however, strong evidence of correlations in relation to 
the reporting of the focuses for research into the contribution that PGI spaces make to urban 
livability (Table 4). In decreasing order for the strength of the correlation, significant relationships 
exist with regard to articles identified in the initial search reporting on: 
 Human health and wellbeing and the quality of PGI (r = 0.48; p = <0.0001). 
 Livability and the planning and policy related to PGI spaces (r = 0.44; p = 0.0001). 
 Human health and wellbeing in conjunction with urban livability (r = 0.37; p = 0.0014). 
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 Social aspects of PGI and the planning and policy related to PGI spaces (r = 0.25; p = 0.0335).  
It is important to exercise caution when drawing inferences for statistical relationships that 
have p-values close to the level of significance (α = 0.05), such cases require informed judgment 
based on the evidence. The correlation between the reporting of urban livability and economic 
factors (r = 0.24) is comparable to the significant correlation for the social aspects of PGI and the 
planning and policy related to PGI spaces, so the p = 0.0459 is likely to be supportive of a significant 
correlation in the reporting of livability and economic factors. In contrast, the r = 0.08 correlation 
between environmental and ecological values of PGI spaces and the quality of PGI spaces suggests 
that only about 0.5% of the variability for the reporting of each of those focuses is explained by the 
reporting of the other. On that basis, the p-value associated with that relationship of 0.472, which 
rounds to the α =0.05 significance level, cannot be considered to provide evidence of a significant 
correlation. 
Table 4. Correlations (lower left) for research focuses reported in articles and p-values for 
significance of correlations (upper right). Significant correlations and the associated p-value are 
















 0.0014 0.3968 < 0.0001* 0.3688 0.2476 0.9944 
Livability 0.37*  0.4352 0.3196 0.8042 0.0001* 0.0459 
Social 
Aspects 
−0.10 0.09  0.3426 0.1348 0.0335* 0.0071* 
Quality 
PGI 
0.48* 0.12 0.11  0.5195 0.2476 0.6128 
Environ./ 
Ecological 
−0.10 0.03 0.18 0.08  0.4381 0.0472 
Planning/ 
Policy 
0.14 0.44* 0.25* 0.14 0.09  0.0062* 
Economic <−0.01 0.24 0.32* −0.06 0.24 0.32*  
3.5. Contributors to Urban Livability 
Informed by the research reported in the Data Descriptor of Simpson and Parker [29], research 
into the linkages between PGI and urban livability identified the six attributes of PGI, shown in 
Figure 10 and listed in Table 5 as contributing to improved livability of urbanized landscapes. At 
least one of these factors, and generally more, were reported in 50 of the 71 of the articles (70%) 
identified in the initial search. The following analyses relate specially to the 50 articles that reported 
on the contribution that these PGI attributes make to urban livability. 
There was a statistically significant difference (χ2 = 24.79; p <0.001; df = 5) with respect to the rate 
of reporting for these PGI attributes in articles identified in the initial search. The quality of PGI 
spaces was the most reported attribute (84%) with respect to its contribution to urban livability. That 
rate of reporting of that attribute was significantly greater than for the other five attributes. The rate 
of reporting of the contribution to urban livability arising from the opportunity to experience 
environmental and ecological processes in the urban landscape (60%), the presence of PGI spaces in 
the urban fabric (48%), and the ease of access to those PGI spaces (48%) were all reported at 
statistically similar rates, as demonstrated by the overlapping 95% CIs, shown in Figure 10. Only 
mentioned in approximately a quarter of the articles that investigated these six PGI attributes, the 
walkability of PGI spaces (28%), and the presence of tree canopy cover (24%) were reported at 
significantly lower rates than the other four attributes. 
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Figure 10. Rate of reporting (± 95% CIs of the proportions) regarding the attributes of PGI identified 
by this review as contributing to urban livability (n = 50). Percentages add to greater than 100% as 
articles that report multiple attributes are reported in more than one category. 
As for the previously reported focuses of research into the contribution of PGI spaces to urban 
livability, there were also correlations between the reporting of the six attributes of PGI spaces that 
this review identifies as contributing to urban livability (Table 5). In decreasing order for the 
strength of the correlation, the following significant relationships exist with regard to articles 
identified in the initial search that report on the six attributes of PGI that contribute to urban 
livability: 
 Ease of access to the PGI space and walkability of the PGI space (r = 0.56; p = <0.0001). 
 Walkability of the PGI space and the presence of a tree canopy (r = 0.48; p = 0.0004). 
 Presence of a tree canopy and presence of PGI spaces (r = 0.40; p = 0.0043). 
 Presence of a tree canopy and ease of access to the PGI space (r = 0.40; p = 0.0043). 
 Presence of PGI spaces and walkability of the PGI space (r = 0.38; p = 0.0063). 
 Quality of PGI spaces and ease of access to the PGI space (r = 0.31; p = 0.0284). 
Table 5. Correlations (lower left) between reporting of PGI attributes that contribute to urban 
livability and the p-values for significance of the correlations (upper right). Significant correlations 
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correlation between the reporting of the quality of PGI spaces and ease of access to those PGI spaces. 
The p-value for the significance of that correlation (p = 0.0499), however, rounds to the level of 
significance (α = 0.05), meaning it would be statistically hazardous to draw conclusions about a 
relationship in the reporting of those two attributes of PGI spaces. 
The reporting of these six attributes of PGI spaces that were identified as contributing to urban 
livability by articles identified in the initial search of this review are shown in Tables 6a and 6b. 
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Antognelli & Vizzari [48]      
Balding & Williams [50]      
Barth et al. [51]      
Battisti [52]      
Cattell et al. [20]      
Čavić & Beirão [54]      
Chen et al. [55]      
Chiesura [56]      
Dale & Connelly [58]      
Dallimer et al. [59]      
De Riddera et al. [61]      
Dietsch et al. [62]      
Do et al. [63]      
Francis et al. [65]      
Francis et al. [66]      
Giap et al. [7]      
Giles-Corti et al. [68]      
Grose [21]      
Hagerman [69]      
Hartig et al. [70]      
Hausmann et al. [71]      
Howley et al. [75]      
Hughes [22]      
Irvine et al. [77]      
Jones & Newsome [26]      
Kaźmierczak [78]      
Keniger et al. [16]      
Kurniawati [79]      
Nasution & Zahrah [83]      
Nasution & Zahrah [23]      
Newton [27]      
Okulicz-Kozaryn [28]      
Revell & Anda [84]      
Schipperijn et al. [85]      
Shackleton et al. [87]      
Shamsuddin et al. [88]      
Shanahan et al. [89]      
Shanahan et al. [90]      
Simpson & Newsome [17]      
Soga et al. [91]      
Sugiyama et al. [94]      
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Sushinsky et al. [95]      
Taylor et al. [96]      
Thompson [12]      
Turner et al. [98]      
Tzoulas et al. [33]      
van den Berg et al. [25]      
Van Herzele & Wiedemann 
[99] 
     
Villanueva et al. [100]      
Zhang [102]      
Environ. = Environmental. Sourced from Simpson and Parker [29]. 
3.6. Future PGI and Urban Livability Research 
Informed by the systematic review reported in the Data Descriptor of Simpson and Parker [29], 
the initial search revealed that approximately one third (38%) of articles reported a lack of research 
with respect to the contribution that PGI spaces make to urban livability. A similar number of 
articles (37%) made recommendations as to the direction that future research should take. Such 
information is important when determining the current research and knowledge status of the 
discipline and future research that is required to progress understanding of benefits that urban 
dwellers gain from experiencing PGI spaces, and the linkages between PGI spaces and urban 
livability. The articles on the contribution of PGI to urban livability were published in 44 journals 
covering a variety of disciplines (Tables 7a and 7b). This demonstrates the multidisciplinary nature 
of this emerging field of research and policy, as well as the need to derive learnings from existing 
research that is grounded across a range of disciplines. Knowledge gaps and research opportunities 
identified from the literature will be explored further in the following theoretical Synthesis. 
Table 7a. Name of journals and frequency of reporting for research into the contribution that PGI 
spaces make to urban livability (n = 71). 








Landscape and Urban Planning 12 Academic Position Paper 1 
Procedia—Social and Behavioral 
Sciences 
5 
Acta Universitatis Agriculturae et 
Silviculturae Mendelianae Brunensis 
1 
Conservation Biology 4 Ecological Indicators 1 
Journal of Environmental Psychology 3 
Ecological Management and 
Restoration 
1 
American Journal of Preventive 
Medicine 
2 Edited Book 1 
American Journal of Public Health 2 Environment and Behavior 1 
Applied Geography 2 Environmental Conservation 1 
BioScience  2 
Frontiers in Ecology and the 
Environment 
1 
Wetlands Ecology and Management 2 Geo: Geography and Environment 1 
World Review of Science, Technology 
and Sustainable Development 
2 Global Change Biology 1 
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Table 7b. Name of journals and frequency of reporting for research into the contribution that PGI 
spaces make to urban livability (n = 71). 








International Journal of 
Environmental Research and Public 
Health 
1 Public Health 1 
International Journal of the Commons 1 Science of the Total Environment 1 
International Journal of Tourism Cities 1 Social Indicators Research 1 
Journal of Environmental Planning 
and Management 
1 Social Science & Medicine 1 
Journal of Urban Technology 1 Society and Natural Resources 1 
Landscape Ecology 1 Sustainability 1 
Local Environment 1 Tourism Management 1 
New York Academy of Sciences 1 Town Planning Review 1 
Open House International 1   
3.7. Outcomes of Supplementary Search 
The 16 papers collected during the supplementary search, only 18-months after the initial 
search, revealed a possible change in the focus of PGI-livability research in the period 2014 to 
December 2017 inclusive (Figure 11). Only one of the articles from the supplementary search 
reported specifically on livability as a research focus and only two articles focused on the quality of 
PGI spaces, hence those two research focuses could not be reliably compared to outcomes of the 
initial search and have been excluded from the following analysis. While the smaller sample size of 
articles identified in the supplementary search (n = 16) means that care is needed in interpreting 
possible changes in the focuses for research, using proportions (percentages) for the chi-square 
analyses and the wider 95% CIs (Figure 11) compensate for the smaller sample size.  
A 2x2 chi-square analysis provided evidence (χ2 = 73.50; p <<<0.001; df = 1) that the apparent 
reduction in the rate at which articles from the supplementary search (31%) recommended a new 
tool could be a significant trend (42% in the initial search).  
Similarly, there is statistical evidence (χ2 = 15.72; p <<<0.034; df = 4) that the differences in the 
rates of reporting of research focuses, shown in Figure 11, may also contain significant trends. With 
the exception of economic factors, the rate of reporting for all other research focuses appears to have 
declined between the initial and supplementary searches. With no overlap in the 95% CIs, there is 
strong evidence for the half as many articles reported research focused on the human health and 
well-being benefits provided by PGI spaces in the supplementary search (31%) compared to the 
initial search (68%) being an evolving trend. The research into the social benefits of PGI 
demonstrated the smallest decline in reporting (18%) between the supplementary (75%) and initial 
(92%) searches. Research into the contribution that the environment and ecological values of PGI 
spaces make to urban livability appears to have fallen by approximately one third between the 
supplementary (44%) and the initial search (62%). There appears to have been a similar one third 
reduction for research into the links between planning and policy of PGI spaces and livability 
between the supplementary (38%) and initial (58%) searches. In contrast to the trends for the other 
research focuses, shown in Figure 11, the reporting of research into the economic factors and the 
contribution of PGI spaces to urban livability apparently increased by one third between the initial 
(52%) and supplementary search (69%). These findings are explored further in the Synthesis of this 
review. 
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Figure 11. Comparison of changes in reporting rates (± 95% CIs of proportions) for research focuses 
identified in initial (Blue Data) and supplementary (Dark Red) searches. Supp. = Supplementary, 
Well. = Well-being, Environ. = Environmental, Eco. = Ecological, and Plan. = Planning. 
4. Synthesis 
4.1. Quantitative Review Summary 
Many PGI researchers report that understanding user experiences, expectations, and 
satisfaction levels whilst visiting a PGI space is of great value to land managers (e.g. [34,103–107]). 
Meeting user needs and desires (physical, psychological, and spiritual), as well as providing 
abundant social, economic, and environmental opportunities, is a primary purpose of urban PGI 
[103]. Creating and enhancing the synergy between PGI users and land managers is necessary to 
improve the focus and implementation of management actions and justify the allocation of 
resources. The primary goal of this review was to provide a plain language overview of recent 
literature that reports on the psychological, physiological, general well-being, and wider societal 
benefits that humans receive as a result of experiencing quality PGI spaces in urbanized landscapes 
and how those PGI spaces contribute to urban livability to improve the quality of life experienced by 
urban dwellers. The key findings of the quantitative systemic review can be summarized as follows. 
Research interest in the benefits that accrue from urban PGI spaces and their contribution to 
urban livability is growing rapidly with the past six years spawning a 122% increase in published 
research compared to the first twelve years of this century (Figure 2). While the majority of that 
research was centered on mid-latitude cities located in the developed nations of Australia, Europe, 
and North America (Figure 4), research from Indonesia and Malaysia is also making a significant 
contribution to understanding how PGI spaces contribute to urban livability. The two global 
hotspots for this research are the southeast of the United Kingdom and Perth, the geographically 
isolated state capital located in the southwest of Western Australia (Figure 5). 
Approximately four out of ten studies identified in the initial search conducted under this 
systematic review reported on tools that could be used to assess or quantify the quality of PGI spaces 
and the contribution those spaces made to urban livability (Figure 6). A similar number of articles 
analyzed spatial data to explore the characteristics of urban PGI spaces (Figure 6). The majority of 
the research, however, relied on traditional mixed methods research (Tables 2 and 3) to gather 
qualitative and quantitative data about PGI spaces and the people who use and manages those 
spaces. That research was focused on the seven focus areas (Figure 7) of the social aspects of PGI 
spaces, the human health and well-being benefits that accrue from visiting PGI spaces, the quality of 
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values of PGI spaces, policy and planning issues associated with urban PGI, and economic factors 
related to PGI spaces. 
The quantitate review reported in the Results section of this article found no statistical evidence 
of a difference with respect to the rate of reporting of these seven research focus areas, but there 
were statistically significant correlations between the reporting of some of the research focuses 
(Table 3). There was a significant correlation for articles that linked the reporting of human health 
and well-being benefits accruing from visiting PGI spaces and research into the quality of PGI 
spaces. There was also a correlation between articles reporting on urban livability in combination 
with research of the planning and policy related to PGI spaces. Given that almost eight out of 
tenarticles (Figure 9) that mentioned livability also reported on policy and planning, the 
management framework provided for PGI spaces is an important consideration for urban planners 
and land managers wishing to optimize the livability of their urban community. The definition of 
urban livability postulated by Giap et al. [7] and adopted by this review is supported by the positive 
correlation between the 80% of articles identified in the initial search that reported on both the 
human health and well-being benefits that accrue from visiting quality PGI spaces and urban 
livability. There were also significant correlations between articles that reported on both economic 
factors and planning and policy related to PGI spaces with articles that reported on the social aspects 
of the PGI spaces. The reporting for those areas of research were, however, lower than other aspects 
of PGI-livability research, which means the interpretation of those correlations would require a 
deeper analysis that was beyond the scope of this review. 
This review, informed by the data reported in Simpson and Parker [29], identified six attributes 
of PGI spaces that are reported by the PGI-livability literature as contributing to improved livability 
of urbanized landscapes. In order of decreasing frequency of reporting (Figure 10), those attributes 
are the quality of PGI spaces, the opportunities that PGI space provide to experience the natural 
environmental and ecological processes (i.e. UN), the presence of PGI spaces in the urban fabric, ease 
of access to PGI spaces (in terms of both availability and location of PGI spaces and PGI spaces being 
equitably—socially and physically—accessible all community members), the internal walkability of 
PGI spaces, and the presence of tree canopy cover at PGI sites.  
There was a statistically significant difference in the rate of reporting of these attributes by 
articles identified in the initial search. Reporting on the contribution of quality of PGI spaces to 
urban livability was significantly greater than for the other five attributes with slightly better than 
eight out of every ten articles mentioning that PGI attribute. Only mentioned by approximately one 
in four articles, the contributions that internal walkability of PGI spaces and the presence of a tree 
canopy at PGI sites make to urban livability were both reported at a rate significantly below the 
other four PGI attributes that contribute to urban livability.  
There were also significant correlations between the reporting of these attributes, but some 
those correlations may have a different interpretation of the correlations between the areas of 
research focus summarized above. The strongest correlation related to reporting of the ease of access 
to PGI spaces and the walkability of the PGI space. The apparently obvious interpretation of this 
relationship would be that if PGI spaces are easily accessible, then they would also be highly 
walkable spaces. Caution needs to be exercised however, as the low reporting of the internal 
walkability of PGI spaces and the binary nature of the data means it is possible that this correlation is 
significant because there is an underreporting of PGI walkability (28% of articles) while almost half 
of all articles (49%) reported on the contribution that ease of access to PGI spaces makes to urban 
livability. It was beyond the primary focus and scope of this review to determine which of those 
scenarios apply. With similar rates of reporting, it is likely that the presence of tree canopy cover 
does influence the internal walkability of PGI spaces and that the contribution that the combination 
of those attributes makes to city livability means they are commonly reported together in the 
PGI-livability literature. Intuitively, the correlation between articles reporting on the presence of a 
tree cover canopy and the presence of PGI spaces in urban landscapes appears self-evident and a 
statistical relationship between the reporting of those two attributes would appear to have 
real-world meaning. Once again however, the disparity in the rate of reporting between the presence 
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of a tree canopy (24%) and the presence of PGI spaces (48%), means this correlation could also reflect 
a significant underreporting of the contribution that a tree canopy makes to urban livability. An 
interpretation of the correlation between the reporting on the presence of a tree cover canopy at PGI 
spaces and the ease of access to PGI spaces is not immediately apparent, and similar to the 
correlation between reporting of the ease of access to PGI spaces and the walkability of the PGI 
space, further investigation of the literature needs to understand the relationship between the 
reporting of these attributes. As for the other correlations to reporting of the PGI walkability 
attribute, the correlation with reporting on the presence of PGI spaces (48%) could also reflect the 
under reporting of walkability (28%) in the PGI-livability literature. Similarly, the contribution that 
quality of PGI spaces make to urban livability is reported in significantly more articles than the ease 
of access to PGI spaces (84% compared to 48%), so further investigation, which was beyond the 
scope of this review, would be needed to interpret the real-world significance of the correlation 
between the reporting of those two PGI attributes. 
It was noted during the quantitative analysis that articles from the supplementary search 
appeared more focused in their research and reported on fewer research topics than the articles 
obtained in the initial search, which may have contributed to lower levels of reporting of both new 
tools for assessing the contribution of PGI spaces to urban livability and the benefits to human health 
and well-being that accrue from visiting PGI spaces. To increase confidence that these apparent 
differences between the initial and supplementary searchers are true trends, further monitoring of 
the literature will be required to complement the small number of new articles identified in the 
supplementary search. 
4.2. PGI and Livability 
Living in highly urbanized environments often results in diminished opportunities to 
experience nature. Researchers, such as Soga et al. [91], advocate for the need to increase the value 
placed on quality PGI spaces, particularly in highly urbanized areas, to reduce the disengagement of 
people with the surrounding natural world. 
A system of quality PGI that supports indigenous ecosystems and sustainable ecological 
processes is a key determinant for the livability of urbanized landscapes [7]. As demonstrated in the 
Results section and summarized above, investigating the contribution that the environmental and 
ecological values of UN make to urban livability has been a key focus for researchers. With 
environmental and ecological values demonstrated to be a key contributor to improving the 
livability of urbanised landscapes, urban planners and managers should work to protect conserve, 
and renaturing PGI spaces for the betterment of their communities and cities more broadly. 
When exposed to UN in a quality PGI space, humans experience a greater sense of well-being 
with psychological, physiological, and biological factors all contributing [16,18–25]. As reported by 
Giap et al. [7] and reinforced by this review, human well-being is a primary indicator for levels of 
urban livability. During this time when humans are highly connected via rapidly progressing 
technology and experiencing highly demanding and competitive working environments, 
capitalizing on opportunities to engage with the natural environment for psychological benefit has 
enormous potential for improving social health and well-being outcomes [108], thus making 
urbanized landscapes more livable. Engaging with elements of the natural environment allows 
individuals to connect deeply within ourselves, with others, to experience wonder, and to be 
organically inspired; all representing a marked psychological change for the better [108]. 
As was highlighted in the Introduction, research into physiological benefits for individuals who 
engage with the natural environment is also an area of rapid progression. An increase in physical 
activity, improved physical fitness, improved cardiovascular health, and an improvement in 
children’s agility and spatial negotiation skills are just some of the documented benefits [16,23,109]. 
Researchers, such as Gladwell et al. [110] and Li et al. [111], advocate that exposure to nature and 
nature experiences sees a reduction in stress, improvements in mood, assists in restoring mental 
fatigue, and enhances the perception of our own physiological health. Those findings are likely to 
underpin the strong research focus on human health and well-being, quality of PGI spaces, and 
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contribution to urban livability that arise from humans experiencing environmental and ecological 
processes in PGI spaces reported in this review. The reports of Gladwell et al. [110] and Li et al. [111] 
and the findings of our review explain why the presence of quality PGI spaces that contain, and 
support, UN are essential for optimizing the livability of urbanized landscapes. 
In established cities with limited opportunities for the acquisition of new land for PGI, creative 
thinking needs to be applied if adequate PGI spaces are to be provided to residents. Informal PGI 
installations, such as pop-up gardens, parklets, roof top gardens, and green walls can provide the 
physical and psychological well-being markers similarly afforded by the traditional PGI spaces that 
were the focus of this review [2,112]. Examples of successful alternative PGI installations, in line 
with the Biophilic Hypothesis, made famous by Wilson [1], include an acclaimed green wall at the 
Musée du Quai Branly (close to the Eiffel Tower) installed by the well-known botanist Patrick Blanc 
[2] covering the entire façade of a three-story building. Passersby are observed to stop to admire, 
gaze, and stand in awe of this spectacle [2]. Another is the rooftop garden of the Ballard branch of 
the Seattle Public Library, which comprises around eighteen thousand native shrub and grass 
species, which has proven successful in passive heating and cooling, contributing largely to local 
biodiversity, and acting as an educational showcase for residents and visitors to the area [2]. With 
rising populations and intensifying density, creative thinking can assist in achieving a way forward 
to harness diverse opportunities to provide UGI. In addition, PGI resourcing and design is 
intrinsically linked to the demographics of a population and city. For example, current trends in 
Australia are showing that people are choosing to have fewer children, have children later in life, 
and are living longer, due to medical and technological advancements [112]. The combination of 
these factors is resulting in a significantly aging population [112]. Pre-empting the needs of an aging 
population means assessing the accessibility and safety of PGI spaces, providing the required 
infrastructure to support older visitors, creating and supporting passive spaces, and planning for 
different levels of mobility [112].  
While resource allocation is a circular debate, ongoing and adequate resources are required to 
meet the needs of human populations living in urbanized landscapes. When determining the quality 
in quality PGI, the following seven areas are consistently reported in current PGI literature: 
functionality, fair and equitable access, conservation and environmental education, water sensitive 
management, meeting social needs, infrastructure, and amenities [48,68,77,89,100,113]. The level of 
performance across these features gives an indication of the overall quality of a PGI space. Examples 
of high performance among these features include: consistent universal access across the 
site—including infrastructure (e.g. pathways, picnic tables, and playgrounds); use of water sensitive 
turf and plants; and a practicable site layout with installations that meet the current needs of PGI 
users. Each of the seven areas above contributes to the visitor experience of a PGI space. It is 
generally agreed that these features create a foundation of the visitation experience of a typical 
urban PGI space [48,68,77,89,100,113].  
4.3. Livability Ranking Scales 
Urban livability rankings and performance may be considered by different countries for a 
variety of reasons. An example is Auckland, New Zealand, where an Urban Growth Management 
Strategy strongly linked to, and influenced by, urban livability and quality of life considerations are 
currently being pursued [103]. Current livability scales can reveal information about the 
performance (high and low) of critical elements of urban centers, which can inform many aspects of 
urban design and management, including ongoing debates around resource allocation. Research has 
now progressed into understanding the trade-offs that residents may be willing to make when 
choosing where to live [103]. It has been found that there may be a willingness to forgo quality 
public transport options to live farther from the city center on a larger parcel of private land, or 
similarly a willingness to pay a premium price to live in a more central location. This is known as the 
tradeoff between suburban and urban lifestyles [103]. Understanding how these tradeoffs affect the 
perception of quality of life and livability is necessary to assess, interpret, and enhance the efficacy 
and quality of such livability scales [103]. Research into the amenities available to each lifestyle is a 
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largely under researched area. A better understanding in this area would bring value to decision 
making processes, provision of services, and qualifying resident values in developed, developing, 
and less developed nations [103]. Ultimately, a progression in such knowledge would assist in the 
balanced approach to providing PGI that meets the lifestyle choices and expectations and urban 
dwellers, and would deliver a range of PGI spaces that are perceived to be high value to residents 
within a city, helping to achieve a diverse, highly functioning, and quality urban living experience. 
The quantitative analyses and theoretical synthesis reported in this review and the 
Importance-Performance Analysis case study presented in Parker and Simpson [35] provide the 
background information and demonstrate an assessment method that will allow urban planners, 
land managers, and other stakeholders to assess the quality of PGI spaces in their locale and to make 
informed decisions that will enhance the contribution that those spaces make to both the livability of 
their community and the broader urban landscape of their city. Citizens who perceive a city to be 
highly livable are more likely to engage, experience, and enjoy the benefits that the city can offer 
[26,28]. Understanding the factors that contribute to the perception of urban livability is essential for a 
true and equitable concept of the city. As previously reported in this review, the key determinants of 
the contribution that PGI spaces can make to the livability of urban landscapes reported in the 
literature are the presence of quality PGI spaces, that are easily accessed, highly walkable internally, 
that have tree canopy cover, and, perhaps most importantly, provide the opportunity to experience 
and engage with quality environmental and ecological systems (i.e. UN), which is an innate need of 
humanity. 
Certain limitations exist in the current livability scales [114]. The current ‘one size fits all’ ethos 
for city planning, which includes the provision of PGI and retention of UN, does not consider the 
development stages of a city when it is under-developed, developing, or developed [114]. Currently, 
subjective elements, such as opportunities for nature experiences, environmental education, and 
opportunities for visiting quality PGI are under-represented in livability scales [26]. This may be due 
to the poor understanding of these elements, the difficulty in quantifying and assigning a ‘score’ for 
PGI, and/or the difficulty in verifying ‘performance’ of urban PGI and UN spaces. The subjective 
elements that may contribute to urban livability could include how a city protects fragile 
ecosystems, responds to climate change, funds environmental education programs, addresses 
resource recovery and waste minimization, the degree of resource depletion, and the social value 
placed on leisure time [114]. It is the synthesis of this paper, based on the systematic review and 
guidance of current literature, that the presence and prevalence of high quality PGI and UN 
(remnant and renatured) is a strong contributor to an individuals’ perception of urban livability. 
4.4. Knowledge Gaps and Future Research 
Informed by this review and the Data Descriptor of Simpson and Parker [29], several research 
gaps pertaining to the different aspects of PGI spaces, the contributions that PGI spaces make to 
urban livability, and the contribution of PGI to the general health and well-being of urbanized 
human populations emerged. The research suggested below is relevant for the disciplinary 
progression, increased research legitimacy, and better provisioning and servicing of urban PGI 
spaces. Additional research regarding linkages between PGI and urban livability should be focused 
on: 
1. Measures to achieve greater consistency and consensus with respect to terminology, 
measurement methods, land management approaches, and policy development related to PGI 
and urban livability. 
2. Investigating the correlations in the rate of reporting of PGI attributes that contribute to urban 
livability to determine if there are real-world explanations for the patterns identified in the 
literature or if the correlations reported in this review arose from the discrepancy in the rate of 
research and/or reporting with respect to some PGI attributes.  
3. Replication of existing research to enhance research integrity, particularly with respect to 
broadly focused research that will identify quality markers of PGI assets and enhance the 
contribution that quality PGI spaces make to urban livability. 
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4. Research to further elucidate why exercising within the natural environment requires lessened 
exertion when compared to exercising indoors. 
5. Enhanced understanding of how PGI assets can increase the resilience of urban centers in a cost 
effective and socially-centric way. 
6. Research regarding how access to quality PGI assets influences the quality of citizen life with 
respect to the concept of urban livability in developing and less developed nations. 
7. Determining what aspects of a local PGI space are important enough to surrounding residents 
that they are willing to contribute personal resources, such as time (volunteering) and financial 
donations to enhance the site. 
5. Conclusions 
While the PGI and UN research that underpins this review was intentionally weighted towards 
green public open spaces, such as parks and nature conservation areas, the current literature points 
to PGI and UN being valuable assets that make important contributions to urban livability, which 
enhances the quality of life for urbanized human communities. These PGI and UN assets are 
valuable because they provide numerous social, environmental, economic, and health benefits to 
urban dwellers. Community members, land managers, urban planners, PGI and livability 
researcher, and other stakeholders who wish to optimize the livability of urbanized landscapes, and 
consequently the quality of life of within their community, should give due regard to the 
complementary aspects of PGI spaces reported in this review, specifically the social aspects and 
benefits of quality PGI spaces, the human health and well-being benefits arising from visiting quality 
PGI spaces, the opportunities that PGI spaces provide for urban residents to fulfill their innate need 
to experience and engage with authentic UN spaces, the planning and policy frameworks associated 
with the provision and management of quality PGI spaces, and the economic costs and benefits that 
accrue from the provision of quality PGI spaces. When making decisions with respect to the 
provision and management of PGI spaces, stakeholders need to be mindful of the six attributes of 
PGI spaces that this review identifies as making the greatest contribution to urban livability. Those 
attributes are the presence and persistence in urbanized landscape of PGI spaces that incorporate 
UN, the quality of those PGI spaces, easy and equitable access to PGI spaces both in a physical and 
social sense, the importance of PGI spaces in providing urban dwellers with the opportunity to 
experience and engage with healthy functioning indigenous ecosystems, the internal walkability 
(and we suggest universal access) of PGI spaces, and the need for tree canopy cover at PGI sites. 
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